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Sophie’s Art School Guide 
Welcome 
Welcome to Sophie’s Art School! I hope you will enjoy your Gme here. The Art School 

is run by me, Sophie Ploeg. I am an arGst based in England. I specialise in portraiture, 

sGll life and fabrics but I teach a wider variety of subject ma\er. The main art 

materials we focus on in the school are so] pastel and oils. The art school is 

completely online: all courses, tutorials, workshops and text material can be found on 

the art school website.  

We also have our own private online community: The Art Cafe. Here we can get 

together, ask quesGons, ask and provide feedback on work, join in workshops, discuss 

various art related topics and make friends. 

The art school and the community are on two separate websites but they are 

connected through links everywhere. Every course, workshop or arGcle has a link to 

the community and in the community we link constantly to learning material in the art 

school.  

Students will have a login for the art school website AND a separate login for the 

community website.  

I have wri\en this guide to help you find your way inside the art school. You can keep 

it on your computer and refer to it when needed, or you can print it out.   

All guidance can also be found on the art school website and the community site.  Of 

course if anything is not clear, please don’t hesitate to ask. You can email me or find 

me in community where you can send me a private message, or create a post.  

This guide has two parts, just like the school: A Guide to the Art School and a Guide to 

The Art Cafe. I hope you find it useful. 

Sophie 
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The Art School Guide 

Let’s take a look at the Art School website first. This is where you will find all the 

learning materials: courses, workshops, tutorials, arGcles and more.  

Logging in 
On the home page of the school, you can log in via the red link in the top right corner, 

where it says LOGIN. Or you can simply go to the page:  

artschool.sophieploeg.com/login/ 

Make sure you remember your username and password, which you created when you 

signed up to the school.  If you Gck ‘remember me’ on the login page, your browser 

will remember your password and you won’t have to login all the Gme.  If you have 

forgo\en your password, simply click ‘Forgot Password’ to reset it.  
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Main Menu 
A]er you login you can access all the pages on the art school website that are for 

paying members only. The main menu shows you all the main areas:   

Dashboard: your ‘home page’ with all the latest news and quick links to the main 

content. 

Courses: the course library. 

Workshops: the workshop library and link to the workshop studio. 

Roadmaps: if you are not sure where to start in the school, then the Roadmaps might 

come in handy.  

Library: a page full of useful bits and pieces, such as arGcles, tutorials and interviews. 

The Art Cafe: this will take you straight to our community, The Art Cafe. 

The Dashboard 

The Dashboard is the page where you will always end up when you log in. It is also 

where you go when you click the school name and logo at the top of the page 

(providing you are logged in). The Dashboard, just like everything else inside the art 

school, is only visible for logged in (and paying) members. On the dashboard you will 

find all the latest news, announcements and new material in the school. When you 
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look around on this page you will find quick links to the courses, workshops, library, 

support pages etc. Have a look around!  

Courses 

You will find links to the course library on the Dashboard and in the main menu. You 

can filter the courses by medium; just click on ‘Oils’ or ‘Pastel’ at the top or go back to 

‘View All’ to see all courses.  

Every course will have a first page, a ‘Course Overview’, which will describe what the 

course is all about. All the lessons will be in the right sidebar.  

Some courses have so many lessons that they are put into modules. You will find a 

li\le + sign next to the module name to indicate that there are lessons inside. Click 

the + sign to reveal the drop down list of lessons in that parGcular module. Courses 
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with fewer lessons will not have modules and simply show the lessons. Tutorials that 

have no lessons will have no sidebar.  

Underneath every lesson you will find the three li\le symbols: with these you can 

‘favourite’ a lesson or bookmark it . Your favourites and bookmarks are gathered in 

‘My Content’ which you can find in the dropdown menu underneath ‘Dashboard’. 

Whenever you finish a lesson you can click the Gck mark to mark it as complete. If you 

click ‘next lesson’ in a course, the Gck mark will automaGcally be Gcked for you. If you 

do this, you will see green check marks in the list of lessons in the course side bar. 

This way you will know exactly where you were in a course. Through these Gck marks, 

the system will also calculate how far into the course you are and show this as a 

percentage at the top of the page.   
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Every lesson will usually consist of a video and some text. Each lesson o]en has an 

assignment.  It will be great if you can share your assignments in the community so 

that your fellow students and I can give you some encouragement and feedback. To 

go straight to the right place inside the community, simply click the key bu\on 

underneath every lesson inside every course in the school. The key bu\ons always 

take you straight to The Art Cafe, our private online community. For courses and 

workshops we have special sub-forums where everyone who takes that parGcular 

course can connect, ask quesGons, and post their assignments.  

Workshops 
Workshops are small courses that consists of 5 lessons. They are intended to be taken 

over the course of 5 days (Monday to Friday) and each lesson will refer to that (there’s 

a Monday lesson, a Tuesday lesson, etc). 

You can take these workshops in your own Gme of course, but would it not be more 

fun and more beneficial to do them together with your fellow students?   

Every month there is a different Workshop-of-the-Month. In a private sub-forum (we 

call them Studios) all ‘workshoppers’ can come together and share their progress, 

quesGons or just hang out. Take a lesson every day, then post your progress in the 

workshop community and check out how your fellow students have been genng on. 

 Support and encourage each other and you will all make it to the finish line on day 5!   

There is a whole month for everyone to get through the workshop, finish off and 

share progress. A]er that the workshop-of-the-month will change to the next one. 

 We rotate workshops throughout the year.  If you work with different reference 

material repeated workshops can become a whole new experience! We have many 

students who have taken the ‘sGll life in oils’ workshop many Gmes and produced 

something different (and be\er!) every Gme.  

The group vibe is hugely contribuGng to progress and learning. Genng feedback 

when you are stuck, or support when you’re in the ‘ugly stage’ can make all the 

difference in your enjoyment of painGng. Join in!  
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Workshops are a great way to get feedback on your process, learn a new way of doing 

things, or try out a new subject ma\er or material.  

On the workshop page you will find a Bu\on that takes you to the Workshop Studio: 

this will give you access to the sub-forum: the community where all the workshop 

students can connect, ask quesGons and post their progress.  

The Library 
In our Library you will find a growing variety of material: interviews with inspiraGonal 

arGsts, short tutorials, arGcles, guest material from great arGsts, check lists, perks and 

more. You can filter the material in the top bar. 

Roadmaps 
Roadmaps are useful if you are not sure where to start. Each Roadmap gives you a 

selecGon of courses and tutorials that will help you improve your painGng skills. You 

can choose a pastel Roadmap, portraiture, oils and more.  

Useful Things 
Pickup where you le= off: On the Dashboard (only) you will always find a link to the 

last place you were.  At the top of the page, just underneath the ‘Welcome Back’ 

noGce, you will find the line ‘Pick up where you le] off’. A]er that you will see a 

clickable link to where you were last Gme. This could be useful if you want to go 

straight back to the course you were working on! 

The top menu will show you some useful links: 

Welcome: the welcome page will take you back to the introductory pages, where 

there are some useful videos about how to find your way inside the school.   

My Account: this page will take you to your account details. This is where you can 

change your password, cancel your subscripGon to the school, and check your 

payments.  

Support: this page also shows a few frequently asked quesGons, some Gps, the help 

videos for the school and the community, and a form which you can fill in if you want 

to ask me something.  
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Logout: does what it says. 

Magnifying glass: this is the search funcGon for the school. It is incredibly useful if 

you are looking for a specific topic. Try it!  
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The Art Cafe Community Guide 

Introduction 
There are many online communiGes on the internet, and although many work in a 

similar way, many also have small differences. This guide hopes to help you find your 

way in The Art Cafe, the online community for Sophie's Art School. 

An online community can be anything like a forum, or an online group on social media. 

So a Facebook group is a community, an online forum is a community, and a 

WhatsApp group is a community. Even a group of people who email each other 

regularly can be called an online community. So an online community is a specified 

group of people who interact together via the internet or email. 
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Our Art Cafe is the social side of Sophie's Art School. It is a community where we can 

interact with each other. So students can interact together but you can also interact 

with me, your tutor. It is private place: only members get the access key, and only 

members can see what's going on inside. When you cancel your membership to 

Sophie's Art School, you also lose access to the community. 

Our community is so private that it is also kept away from Google. If you search on 

Google you will not ever find posts or arGcles inside our community. It is forever 

private. 

Platforms 
Most online communiGes run on a plaJorm. So a Facebook group runs, obviously, on 

Facebook. Your Facebook group can be completely secret and private and only 

accessible to approved members, and sGll run on Facebook. That means nobody can 

see what is happening inside the group except its members. In a Facebook group, 

posGng and responding works the same as on the rest of Facebook. And when you go 

to your Facebook homepage you will see a list of recent posts by people you follow 

and posts from groups you are part of. This list of recent posts is called a Feed. When 

you arrive on your homepage you can instantly see all the latest acGvity on 'your' 

Facebook feed. 

Other online communiGes are also on online forum plaJorms. Some are public, some 

are private, some are paid, some are free. Most forums use a similar looking setup; it 

shows a list of sub-forums, organised by topic. Inside these sub-forums there is 

usually a list of posts. The posts are all organised through these sub-forums. 

The Art Cafe, our community, a bit of a hybrid. It uses so]ware that takes all the good 

bits from a Facebook feed (showing all the latest posts in your personal feed) and 

from a tradiGonal forum (organising posts by topic). The Art Cafe runs on a plaJorm 

called Mighty Networks. On Mighty Networks anyone can start a community and 
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make it private or public. Our Mighty Network is called The Art Cafe and is completely 

private. 

The Art Cafe and The Art School 
Only members of Sophie's Art School get to see the big red key bu\on on the 

welcome pages that gives you access to our community. This red key bu\on 'unlocks' 

the door to our community. The link should never be shared with anyone else (and the 

community is always monitored). Although the community is only for members of the 

art school, it is on a separate website and you will need a separate account for it.  

So Sophie's Art School consists of two parts: 

The Art School 
artschool.sophieploeg.com 

School website 

Courses 

Workshops 

Library 

Dashboard 

The Art Cafe 
theartcafe.mn.co 

Community Site 

Posts 

Topics 

Studios (sub-forums) 

For each site you need an account. So it is important to always keep your login details 

to hand. For the Art School you will need your username and password, and for the 
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Art Cafe you will need your email address and password to hand. It is always handy to 

Gck boxes 'remember password' or 'keep me logged in' if you see them. 

There are lots of links between the school and the cafe community. On the Art School 

website you will find links to the community under every lesson and there are also lots 

of links to the community on your dashboard. In the Cafe there are lots of links to the 

school: links to a new course, a lesson or a new arGcle in the Library for example. 

On the Art School website you can find all the school material: courses, lessons, 

arGcles, the latest news etc. 

The Art Cafe is our online community: here you can interact with me and your fellow 

students. 
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The Art Cafe Guide 

The Cafe is an hybrid community; it is not quite like a Facebook group, yet it is not 

quite a tradiGonal forum either. The homepage shows you a 'feed' of all the latest 

posts. The posts are organised by topics. Everyone can create a new post by simply 

wriGng in the empty white box at the top and then click the red bu\on 'Post' (which 

will only appear once you've started wriGng in the white box). 

Feed 
The homepage shows your 'personal feed' and the system defaults to showing it 

'sorted by last acGvity'. 
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It is showing your 'personal feed’, which means that you get to see all posts relevant 

to you. So by default you follow everyone and all topics and you will get to see all 

posts in chronological order. If you are a member of any sub-forum (we call them 

Studios), then those posts will show as well. It is a personalised feed. The posts are 

ordered by 'last acGvity' but you can change that and choose 'date created’, for 

example. 

You can also choose how to display your own feed. You can choose the default 'Feed 

View' where you see image thumbnails fairly big and the first few lines of the posts. 

Or you can choose a 'List View' where the posts are reduced to shorter texts and 

much smaller thumbnail images. 

Topics 
To create a bit of order in the many posts we have topics. Topics are the same as 

labels, or tags. If we give each post a label it will be much easier to find all the posts 

with the same label. You can find all the posts with the same label, or topic, in the 

sidebar menu 'Topics'. If you click a topic, you will see all the posts that have that 

parGcular topic. 
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Posts 
Each post shows an image (if one was added to the post) and the first few lines of the 

post. Below that you will see the topic chosen, the locaGon of the person who posted 

it, and the date it was posted. If the post was created for a sub-forum (a Studio) it will 

show that as well and the topic inside that Studio. So the post below shows the name 

of the poster (Sophie) at the top, then a thumbnail version of the image included in 

the post (click the image to see the full version, or click the text to see the whole 

post), then a summary of the post text, and then the labels. The post below shows 

that the topic is ‘Art History', and that the post was created from Bristol, United 

Kingdom, on 28 April 2020. 
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How to Post 
It is easy to create a post in the Cafe. Remember that posGng in a Studio works the 

same as posGng in the main Cafe.  

You can post either quick posts or arGcles. 

Create a Quick Post 
On the home page feed you will see a small white box at the top of the page. It has a 

+ sign in it. Click inside the box and lots of opGons appear. 

At the top it shows 'PosGng to Network' and there is a triangle to show there are 

opGons to choose from. If you click the triangle you will see all the Studios (sub-

forums) that you could post in. So you can create a post for a parGcular Studio right 

here from the main Cafe. Of course you can also create a post for a parGcular Studio 

from inside that Studio. But let us assume we want to post in the main Cafe. The 

'Network' is the main Cafe. So leave it at ‘Network'. 

You then see a box 'Add Topic'. As menGoned before, it is really useful to organise 

posts by topic. So please click the box and choose a topic. If you are posGng your 

latest pastel painGng, choose 'Pastel' as a topic. If you are posGng something related 

to art history, choose 'Art History' as a topic. There are lots of topics: acrylics, 
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drawing, pastel, watercolour etc. If you have a post that does not fit any topic, or is 

just general chat, then post it to 'Coffee'. 

Below these opGons you will find an empty space saying 'Share what's on your mind'. 

Here you can write your post. 

Below that you will find some grey icons: a camera, a play bu\on, a chain link, 

paperclip and pie chart. If you want to a\ach an image to your post, click the camera 

and a window will pop up which will let you choose an image file from your computer. 

The play bu\on, will let you choose a video file, the paperclip any other forma\ed file 

and the pie chart will allow you to post a poll. Try it, you will see. Most of use will only 

use the camera icon as we usually just post images. 

Once the image is uploaded and shown in your post, you will see an opGon 'make 

background' inside the image. If you choose this then your text will appear on top of 

the image. If you don't choose this, your text will appear below the image (which is 

much easier to read). When you have finished wriGng your post, click the red bu\on 

that says 'Post' and your post will be posted and live in the community. It will be 

visible to everyone in the Cafe, so everyone who is a paying member to the Art 

School. 
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Create an Article 
When you start wriGng in the white box to create a post, you will see the opGons 

appear. One of them, right at the bo\om, is 'Expand to ArGcle'. If you choose this 

opGon you will be provided with a much bigger space to create your post.  

In an arGcle you have to provide a Gtle. Just like in a simple post (or 'quick post') you 

need to choose a topic. You can then write your text and add images. You can add 

mulFple images in arFcles, but only a single image or link in quick posts.  

Click enter to go to a new line and click the plus sign to show the opGons for adding 

images, a\achments etc. You can also select text and edit its appearance, add links, 

etc. 
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How to reply to a post 
If you want to reply to a post, you can simply start wriGng in the empty white box 

below the post. 

If you want to reply to a reply, then 'hover' (move your mouse to this locaGon but do 

not click) over the comment you want to reply to and you will see 'Reply' appear. 

Click 'Reply' and a box will appear for you to write in. 

When you have finished wriGng your reply, click the red bu\on 'Reply' and your reply 

is live. In the same way you can reply to a reply, etc. 
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How to edit a post 
In the top right corner of your post you will see 3 dots verGcally aligned. Click this and 

a menu will appear. Here you can choose to edit or delete a post.  
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What is in the Cafe? 
Studios 
Most online forums have sub-forums where things work exactly the same as in the 

main forum. There are posts and topics to organise the posts and posGng works the 

same. I have called our sub-forums Studios. They are just a mini-version of the main 

community. SomeGmes it is handy to be able to separate things in their own mini 

forum. In the Cafe we do this for course communiGes. This way all posts that are 

related to a specific course are kept separate from the main community.  

 

Only students who are taking the course access the Studio. Members who are not in 

the course do not access the Studio. This way you are always amongst fellow students 

when you are inside a Studio. And when you visit your Cafe homepage, your feed will 

include posts from the Studios you are a member of. 
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The post above shows in the labels underneath that this post was created in the 

Studio named 'The Pastel Cafe (course comm)', the topic is 'The Art Studios', it was 

posted in 'London, United Kingdom' and it was last 'Updated 7 days ago'. You can also 

see it has 5 'hearts' (people showing they like the post) and 15 comments. The name 

of the poster is shown at the top of the post. 

Discovery 
When you click ‘Discovery’ in the le] menu, you will find a useful overview of what is 

currently happening in The Art Cafe. At the top you will find the Welcome posts, with 

handy guidelines. Then you will see the ‘Featured’ posts, which changes regularly. 

Here you will usually find the current challenges, quesGon of the week, recent 

announcements etc. Then you’ll see ‘Top Posts’ and a list of the ‘Topics’, ‘Upcoming 

Events’ and more. Visit ‘Discovery’ regularly to never miss a hot post.  
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Events 
Here you will find a list of events: group chats, monthly workshops, or other events 

that are Gme specific. You will find a list of events in the le] menu.  

Members 
Click ‘Members’ in the le] menu and you will find a list of members. You can sort 

them by locaGon, newness etc. 

About 
Click the ‘About’ tab in the le] menu to see a short introducGon to The Art Cafe and a 

link back to the Art School. 

Notifications 
Click the bell icon in the top right corner to see your noGficaGons. Click the li\le cog 

wheel to change your noGficaGon senngs. I recommend using the daily digest! 

Messages 
Click the li\le speech bubbles in the top right corner to open the private message 

funcGon. Here you can send direct private messages to anyone within The Art Cafe.  If 
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a group chat is available you can also find this here. Private messages are indeed 

private. Nobody, including Sophie, can see these messages, except you. 

  

 

Mobile App 
Mighty Networks has its own mobile app (Android and IOS) which is really useful.  

Download it and log in to The Art Cafe to access the cafe ‘on the go’. Overall the Cafe 

works the same on mobile as on desktop but you might find some slight variaGons.  
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Feedback on your Work 
If you post one of your works and you want to hear construcGve suggesGons or 

feedback then please ASK. Not everyone always wants feedback so if you do, say so. 

You can add ‘C&C welcome’ (comments and criGque welcome) for example, or just 

‘would love feedback please’. 

Please make sure you provide some extra info as well. Basic informaGon such as 

materials and size, but also something about the piece. It is near impossible to provide 

feedback if we don’t know what you are a]er. We can suggest how to make a portrait 

likeness be\er, but you might well be a]er an expressionist or abstract effect and not 

be interested in likeness. We might suggest increasing the colour when you are aiming 

for a muted pale\e. So providing art work feedback is difficult if we don’t know 

anything about it and what your goals are.  

Please note, if the poster does NOT specifically requests construcGve feedback then 

please do NOT offer suggesGons as the poster is just sharing and not looking for 

advice.  

How to request feedback 
If you would like to post a work for feedback, please: 

• Provide info such as size, medium, support, inspiraGon, ideas. 

• Provide info on any parGcular problems with the piece, any answers you are 

looking for.  

• Add a reference photo if you have one and you want us to compare. 

• Add ‘C&C welcome’ or simply ask for feedback. 

I cannot possibly provide in-depth feedback to every painGng posted in The Cafe. I 

will do my best to provide help where I can and invite everyone to do the same.  
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Together we will make a supporGve and instrucGve community where art grows and 

confidence blooms.  

The Art Cafe Rules 
The Art Cafe is the community forum of Sophie’s Art School. 

We are all here to make sure nobody feels limited by misplaced painGng rules, their 

own lack of confidence or anything else for that ma\er. We want everyone to be able 

to express themselves creaGvely in any way they want, without anything lying in their 

way! 

Sophie’s Art School will help to make this happen. 

An Art School is no use without its students! Together we can make this place a 

vibrant and supporGve environment for all. 

Therefore, I need your help to keep this community strong and useful. 

These guidelines were created to ensure that together we are creaGng a place that’s 

welcoming, inclusive, and valuable for everyone. 

With that in mind, please keep these principles in mind when you post. 

Be respecKul 

Please be kind and construcGve when you add a new post, ask a quesGon, or 

comment on someone else's contribuGon. Snark or spam will be deleted immediately. 

If you noGce someone being horrid, please contact Sophie.  

ConstrucFve CriFcism 

If you are posGng a painGng and you want to hear some construcGve feedback, then 

please say so so clearly. You can add  “C&C Welcome” for example (it means 

comments and criGque welcome).  
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Only provide construcGve feedback if the poster is requesGng it. Do not offer any 

advice unless requested.  Be construcGve in your advice. Blunt and rude comments 

like ‘this is rubbish’ will be deleted.  Be mindful of other people’s feelings. 

Provide context 

Everyone loves it when members share links, resources and painGngs. If you do, add 

some commentary or give us some context so that we can understand more about 

why you posGng this. Don’t just plop a link or an image in a post and say nothing 

about it. 

Please give each post you create a topic (choose from the topics list) so we know 

where to find it again.  

Please don't promote 

Feel free to share your knowledge and work with the others here in this community, 

but please do not promote yourself. Spamming, soliciGng, or overt self-promoGon will 

not be tolerated. Do not swamp the community with your posts or your art.  

If you have an event coming up, such as an exhibiGon, publicaGon or anything else 

exciGng, feel free to share it. We love to hear what you are up to.  

Mind the difference between self promoGng (please buy my work) and sharing (have I 

told you about my very exciGng exhibiGon yet). 

PosFng Images 

Please keep image (and other) files small but not too small. Huge images will not show 

extra large in the community so there is no need for massive files. Please resize and 

compress your images and help me avoid unnecessary storage upgrade costs. 

Don’t post images the size of a postage stamp either. It will be hard for anyone to see 

anything in a Gny image. 

Images will be slightly cropped in the news feed, so they all fit the same size. Inside 

your post your image will have its correct size and proporGons. 
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Inappropriate Images 

Sophie will not tolerate inappropriate imagery such as sexual or violent scenes. Nudity 

in art is a common theme but please keep it tasteful. The objecGficaGon of women 

will not be allowed. Pictures of guns are generally not welcome. If in doubt, contact 

Sophie. Sophie will, as school owner, always have the last word on this. 

Privacy & Copyright 

You are welcome, of course, to share your own work wherever you like (please tell 

your social media friends how much fun you’re having in the Art School!) but Sophie 

will not share your work outside the School and you cannot share the work of others 

without their permission. Please note the copyright noGces inside courses and 

workshops: all course material, images and text on the art school website falls under 

Sophie’s copyright. 

ReporFng and Banning Members 

In worst case scenarios of bad behaviour Sophie will delete and/or ban members from 

The Cafe. If posts are inappropriate or offensive you can report posts to Sophie  (click 

the 3 dots in the top right corner of the post). If you receive private messages from 

someone that are not ok, please let Sophie know.  You can block members, but please 

alert Sophie to this as we all want a friendly and supporGve community.  

Have quesFons? Ask. 

If you see a post in the feed the violates these guidelines, flag it! Sophie will step in to 

contact the member privately or remove the offending post.  

If you have any quesGons, just ask Sophie. She’s usually around in the Cafe every day, 

or else just email or send a private message.  
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Glossary 
ArFcle  

A long post in the community. In an arGcle you can include mulGple images and 

mulGple links (contrary to a ‘quick post’ in which you can only include one image, and 

one link).   

Chat  

Inside our community there is a chat funcGon: this refers to the private messaging 

funcGon within the community ( to send personal and private messages to individual 

members) as well as the group chat funcGon (where all members can chat with each 

other at the same Gme). Group chats are available at set Gmes and are listed under 

Events.   

Course  

All courses are online video based courses. Most lessons in a course will consist of an 

instrucGonal video, text and an assignment. All courses are aiming to teach, and not 

just to show, how to paint something. The student is expected to paint along and 

learn through guided pracGce.   
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Dashboard  

The home page on the art school website for logged in students. All announcements, 

new material and links to the main areas of the school can be found here.   

Discovery  

A page in our community showing a useful overview of the whole community. It has 

mulGple secGons: featured posts, welcome posts, hot posts, acGve members, acGve 

Studios, etc. Discovery is useful for quickly checking what’s been happening in the 

community.   

Events  

A page within the community, lisGng all Gme and date specific events in the art 

school, such as group chats, video meeGngs, workshops, etc.   

Key BuTon  

A bu\on on the school website that gives access to the community (The Art Cafe), or 

a secGon (Studio) in the community. The key bu\ons ‘unlock’ the community for you, 

a]er which you can conGnue using it without the need for a key bu\on.   

Library 

The resource library in Sophie’s Art School. A collecGon of video tutorials, arGcles, 

interviews, check lists and more.   

Member/student  

Someone who joined Sophie’s Art School, pays a monthly fee, and who has access to 

the school.   
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My Content  

A page on the art school website and a secGon on the dashboard where all your 

favourited and bookmarked school content is listed. Useful as your own personal 

library of your favourite material.  

Post (quick post)  

A message, quesGon or other body of text submi\ed and published on an online 

forum. A basic (or quick) post can include one image or one link.   

Sophie’s Art School  

A website offering learning material for fine art painters behind a paywall. An account 

is required for access.   

The Art Cafe  

A private (by invitaGon only) online community or forum for members of Sophie’s Art 

School. The community is running on the Mighty Networks plaJorm. A separate 

(second) account is required for access.   

Workshop  

A 5-day online video course that is ideally taken by students together, at the same 

Gme.  
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